Springfield- Jan 30-Bridal Bucks Offers
In your Swag Bag there should be $500 worth of Bridal Bucks (coupons). BBs can be used to book goods and services
from the exhibitors that choose to accept BBs. Look for the “Bridal Bucks Accepted Here” Sign in their booth.
A+ Centerpiece Rentals: $50 off a rental of $200 dollars or more
Country Event Rentals, LLC: $50.00 off rentals of $500.00 or more, not as deposit.
Creekstone Kettle Works: $50 Off A $400 Popcorn Package
Dazzling D Mobile Light & Sound: $200 off All-Inclusive Package
Designed with Detail: $50.00 off a party (excluding balloons only)
Dream Beauty Photography: $250 off the Platinum Package and $500 off the Diamond Package
Epic Entertainment: $50 off
Illinois Portable Toilets: $100 Bridal Bucks on the rental (not deposit) of a Luxury Restroom for any 2022 booking
KW Event Design: $50 off balloon display if booked within 10 days of bridal shower (can only be used
on displays over $200)
Lauren Westrich Photography: $100 Off
Mary Kay: $50 bridal bucks for 15% off...$100 bridal bucks for 20% off
Mission BBQ: $200 off any catered event over $1000.00
Naukhaas Beauty: $50 In Bridal Bucks
Nelson's Catering: $100 off new bookings
Nolen Plumbing Luxury Restrooms: $150 Off must be booked within 30 days of expo
Oak Terrace Resort: $500 off a wedding reception
Palma Entertainment: $500 off Platinum Wedding Package - must be booked within 7 days of expo
Panther Creek Country Club: $250 off the room fee for a wedding
Pole Barn Chic Events: 10% off ($500) off venue rental if booked within 2 weeks of the expo
PRP Wine International : 60% off the website price for in home wine experience.
Signature Event Rental: $50.00 for every $250 Spent
Simply Elegant by Cheri: $100 in bridal bucks
Steve Weber Films: $100 off any video package
Travel with Triggs: Honeymoon trip consultation
Wisp and Willow Photography: $250 off wedding photography package, must be used within a week of the expo

